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‘SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
On* Year $6.00
Six Months 3.00

f. Three Months 1.50
One Month .00
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in-North

t' Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail:

gwalear $5.00
¥/ B*k”Mbnths 2.50

Three Months 1.25 |
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance
RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:2S P. M.

- No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M. ,
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.

r No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M. ,
Southbound

- No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
> No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M. 1

No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M. i
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8 :25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M. 1
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M. .
No. 39 To New Orleans 9 :55 A. M. ’

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash- ‘
ington and beyontf i

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis- (
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

1

I THOUGHTI v
FOR TODAY—I

Es Bible TSoosl.t* meiborijed. wifl prove ailpneehas herit^e'in
Men Love Darkness:—This is the 1

condemnation, that light is come into *
the world, and men loved darkness *
rather than light, because their deeds 1
were evil.—John 3:19. t

t
THE UNWRITTEN LAW AGAIN, v

T
Judge Henry Grady, in charging the

jury in the Wiles case illDurham, took ’
special pains to discuss the so-called
unwritten law. The presiding officer 1
left no points uncovered in his charge,
and certainly it cannot be said that ,
the jury was not instructed on the ,
point. a

Undoubtedly Judge Grady had in r
mind the Rockingham case when he 1
reached the point in his'charge where *
he deemed it necessary and right to '

discuss the unwritten law. Wiles in J
his defense has pleaded self-defense abut his counsel made the fight on the v
unwritten law almost entirely. It f

| was brought out in the evidence that f
the wife of Wiles had left him in Co- ]
Itimbia, S. C., and had gone to Dur- t
ham with the reran whom Wiles slew. )

“I charge you most emphatically, ! '
gentlemen.” Judge Grady said, “thut ,

'there is no such thing in North Caro- ,
l :na as the unwritten law. ,

“I charge you that you cannot ren- |
der a verdict in this case of acquittal t
because you may be convinced that i
the prisoner was justified, under the *
so-called ‘unwritten law.' for there is -
no such law in North Carolina, and 1
what, you have done under the eir- Jcumstances or what you feel that j

l you would have done under similar
J conditions, can not have any weight
> with you in arriving at a verdict in

this ease.

“You are an integral part of (Ills

Court; yon are solemnly bound by an '
- oath to try this ease according to law | j
t and upon flic evidence offered. The

f prisoner pleads self-defense, and. there- |
fore, you are to try this case with sol- I

U emnity and due decorum, unbiased by t
jj: prejudice and passion, and under the

% rules of law as laid down to you by '
r. the court.”

t. Judge Grady was following the law

l in his charge, and it makes matters ,
* all the more confusing when a jury i

pays no attention to instructions and i
f deliberately frees a man on grounds I
| not recognized by the law. It is sim- -

- ply this —members of the jury use 1
‘ their hearts as well ,as their minds. !

, They debaic not so much the law but .
fc fiumau-iiature. They put* themselves
: in imagination in the position the de- 1
1 fendant wns in, and that determines i

/ the matter. t
There is no recognition for the nn- 1¦ written law but it is a law neverthe- '

| less, and it plays a major i>art in many 1
f of the murder cases in this and other '

States.

I THE DOUBTERS MUST BE CON-
VINCED NOW.

Officials of the Cabarrus Fair As-
| «a«!iation had no easy task this year
j itj ewhvincing the public beforebund

?¦thattlfe foil- would; {rif*success. All!
.. offeraeU-as tnf
- vsyp|#Sfir would be a ¦ flop.-'‘ami
jpWarty parsons went so far usito make]

- public their preflictious tiiat .the week

r*iri"SMr;
-./for 'hat low-priced cot-s toa woiild keep the farmer at home ,
,BinifTifrTI ''' •-

"

/and short schedules in the textile
plants wouM keep the operatives at
home. •

The doubters must be convinced
now that their predictions were all
wrong. Such crowds as were present
during the week of the fair establish-

. ed new attendance records, the farm
, exhibits were as good as ever and

while it rained one day and showered
oh other days, the weather for the
week was good.

We should learn this lesson from
the fair this year—to give encourage-
ment instead of discouragement to the
officials. If wc think the fair is going
to be a failure we should keep such
counsel to ourselves. The officials
plan the fair for she benefit of the
public, not for their own ‘ benefit.
Surely no one haß worked harder for
the fair than its secretary. Dr. T. N.
Spencer, and we believe we are break-
ing no confidence when we make pub-
lic the fact that he has never receiv-
ed a cent of money for his work.

Neither have the other officials, al-
though they have given generously of
their time, talent and money.

We feel that we are safe in saying
that no fair in the South this year will
excel the Cabarrus fair in its pro-

| gram of shows, free acts, fireworks
ami other features. Experienced race
men as well as show men who have
been in the game for many years.' *re
authority for statements that the Ca-
barrus Fair gave the finest free acts
and fireworks of any fair they- have
ever seen. It takes money to do these
tilings; it takes also, untiring efforts
on the part of the officials. Attract-
ive programs cannot be arranged and
perfected without hard work.

The task of the fair officials is hard
enough at the best, and certainly the
people of Concord and Cabarrus
County who benefit most from the
fairs should {to the last to criticise.

Already plans for next year’s fair
are in the making. Let's co-operate
with the officials. We can at least
give them'the things they deserve for
the excellent fair this year, and we
can assist them in no uncertain man-
ner by kindly words and assurances
of support. ,

DUDDING SAYS COLE
SHOULD GO TO JAIL

Verdict of Guilty Would Have Been
Much Better For Cole Than Ac-
quittal.
Washington. Oct. 16.—Stating that

he had received a dozen or more
letters from citizens of North Caro-
lina asking what he thought of the
acquittal of \Y. It. Cole, of Rocking-
ham. for the killing of W. W. Or-
mond. E. E. Duddiag. president of
t’iie Prisoners' Relief Society, in a
signed statement sent the press to-
day. expresses some decidedly unique
views on the matter, hrs statement
reading:

“I can only speak for my-clf and
not for the directors of the Prisoners'
Relief Society. I think that the jury
that found a verdict of not guilty
did Mr. Cole a great injustice. It
would have been bettor for Cole, If
the jury had found him guilty of
manslaughter and if they felt like
asking the mercy of the court, all
right. Most of the people. I think,
believe Cole guilty of murder in some
form and now as matters stand, he
will have to go through the rest of
his life as a fugitive from justice.
He could have done the time and in
a short while got back, as his enemies
would have been satisfied and 'his
friends would have made an extra ef-
fort to help him. From any view-
point. Mr. Cote will have a bitter lot
to metjt the balance of his life. It
would have been far better for him
if the jury had found him guilty.
People will have less faith in the jury.
The law has {>een blighted. There
will be. 1 think, no provocation for
the killing. Mr. Cole simply lost
his head and let the devil get the best
of him. He may do it again. I'do
not know the boy he killeti and 1
think who he was matters but little.
Mr. Cole’s own relative was to blame
in part. If I were Mr. Cole, I
would ask that I be sent to prison
for, say five years, ami that would
have a very mitigating effect.' *

TODAYS EVENTS.

Monday, October 19. 1925.
Anniversary of the surrender of

Cornwallis at Yorktown, which vir-
tually ended the war for American
independence-

Maj. Gen. Wiliam H. Johnston,
1 . S. A., who commanded the ! 1 1st

Division in France, will be placed on
the retired list today for age.

Hearings oh tax legislation are
scheduled to begin today before the
House ways and means committee
ill Washington.

A radio and eorre- pondencc
course in dairy farming <s to be
inaugurated today by the Connecti-
cut Agricultural College.

Supported by 'Phi!ip Snowden,-
Mis. Lloyd George and other men
and women of influence, the biggest
prohibition campaign yet attempted
in England is to be launched today
at Manchester.

Delegates from the Missouri Val-]
ley ami Southwestern 'States, as-
sembled in Kansas City for a Mis-souri River navigation conference,;
are to be addressed tonight by
Herbert Hoover, secretary of com-
merce.

.
——

Movie Magazine, a Macfadden pub-
lication. in the November number con-
tains “Who Gets the Most Out of!
Marriage?” It airs the frank opinions
of the movie stars, says Viola Dana,
who herself is barely five feet in
height and whose husband. Lefty
Flynn, is six foot two. “I certainly
got the best of the bargain by almost
a foot and a half.” "The Girl on

],th%- End,. Fxopt Raw” is the gxperi-.
p enee/'M Pauline /who lived as!
a diurhs girl with t'joiitgrgir.s for a
weak. “A Bird of Mtraugle ’Plum-
age" has come to Hollywood In the
person of Jdbn Barrymore who by /his
vdry presence makes the film city, the
movie stars and "their petty vahnities
appear and not infrequently feel \ri-
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CHAPTER XIV. (Contained)
During this conference Rouletta

stood quivering, her face 'a blank,
| completly indifferent to her sui'-
I roundings. ’Poleon made - her sit

down, and hut for her ceaseless
whispering she might have been in
a trance. /

Doret’s indignation mounted as
th* situation became plain to him.

“Dere’s some feller ain’t wort’
killin’ . . .*

“Fine t’ing!” he angrily declared.
“W’at for you fellers leave dis seeck
gal settin’ up, eh? Me, I come jus’
in tarn for catch a loafer makrn’ off
wit’ her.” Again he swore savagely.
“Dere’s some feller ain’t wort’
killin’. Wal, I got good warm
camp; I tak’ her dere, den I fin’ dis
fhder.”

“Sam won’t be no good to you.
What she needs is a doctor, and she
needs him quick,'” the bartender
averred.

“Eh bienl I fin’ him, tool Mam’-
selle”—'Poleon turned to the girl—-
“you’re bad seeck, dat’s fac’. You
care for stop in my tent?” The girl
stared up at him blankly, uncom-
prehendingly; then, drawn doubtless
by the genuine concern in his trou-
bled gaze, she raised her hand and
placed it in his. She left it there,
the small fingers curling about his
big thumb like those of a child.
“Poor li’l bird!” The woodsman's
brow puckered, a moisture gathered
in his eyes. “Dis is hell, for sure.
Come, den, ma petite, I fin’ a nes
for you.” He raised her_to her feet;
then, removing his heavy woolen
coat, he placed it about her frail
shoulders. When she was snugly-
buttoned inside of it he led her out
into the dim graw dawn; she went
with him obediently.

As they breasted the swirling
snowflakes Dorct told himself that,
pending Sam Kirby's return to sjtn-
ity, this sick girl needed a woman’s
care quite as much as a doctor’s;
naturally hisxhoughts turned to the
Countess Courteau. Os all the wo-

'men in White Horse, the Countess
alone was qualified to assume charge

of an innocent child like this, and he
determined to call upon her as soon
as he had summoned medical assist-
ance.

When, without protest, Rouletta
followed him into his snug living-
quarters, Doret thought again of the
ruffian from A-hom he had rescued
her and again he breathed a male-
diction. The more fully he became
aware of the girl’s utter helplessness
the angrier he grew, and the more
criminal appeared her father’s con-
duct. White Horse made no pre-
tense at morality-; it was but a relay
station, a breathing-point where the
mad rush to the Klondike paused;
there was neither law nor order
here; the women who passed
through were, for the most part,
shameless creatures; the majority Os
the men were unruly, unresponsive
to anything except an appeal to
their anibial appytites. Sympathy,
consideration, chivalry had all but
vanished in the heat of the great
stampede. That Sam Kirby Should
have abandoned his daughter to
such as these was incredible, crimi-
nal. Mere intoxication did not ex-
cuse it, and ’Poleon vowed he would
give the old *nan a piece of his mind
at the first opportunity.

His tent was still warm; a ftw
sticks of dry spruce caused the lit-
tle stoAe to grow red; he helped
Rouletta to lie down upon his bed,
then he drew his blankets over her.

“You stay here li’lwhile, eh?” He
rested a comforting hand upon her
shoulder. ‘“Poleon goin’ find your
papa now. Bimeby you goin’ feel
better.”

The Gold Belt Saloon had en-
'joyed a profitable all-night patron-
age; less than an hour previously
Morris .’Best had rounded up the last
of his gay song-birds and put an
end to their carnival. The poker
gamy, however, was still in progress
at the big round table. Already nu-
merous early risers were hurrying in
“to fortify themselves kgamst tne
raw day just breaking, and among
these last-named, by sotpe evil whim
of fate, chanced to be the man for
•whom Sam Kirby had so patiently
waited. The fellow had not come
seeking trouble —no one who knew
the one-armed gambler's reputation
sought trouble with him—but, learn-
ing that Kirby was still awake and
in a dangerous mood, he had en-
tered the Gold Belt determined to
protect Himself in "case of eventuali-
ties. ¦

Doret was but a few seconds be-
hind the man, but those few seconds
wire fateful. As the pilot stOßpciHn-
To she saloon he beheld‘a. sight that
was enough to freeae him motion-
less. The big kerosene lanips, swurte
from the rafter braces above,

Bdfieath One Os she lanips a tableau
was .set. Sam Kirby and the 'nwh
he had struck the night-before wene
faerfig each otWir In the Center «f

"fit Dccn laying lor yoof*

t Kirby’s usually impassive "face
was a sight; if was fearfully con-

\ torted; it was the countenance of a
t maniac. His words were loud and

j uncannily distinct, and free sound of
| them had brought a breathless hush

over the place. At the moment of
, Doret’s entrance the occupants of

the saloon seemed petrified; they
stood rooted in their tracks as .if the
anger in that menacing voice had
halted them in mid-action. 'Poleon,
too, turned cold, for it seemed to
him that he had ’opened the door
upon a roomful of. wax figures posed
in theatric • postures. Their in the
flash of an eye the scene dissolved
iirfo action, swift and terrifying.

What happened jvas so unexpect-
ed, it canfe with such a lack of
warning, that few off the witnesses,
even though they beheld* even
move, were ahle later to agree -fullv
upon details. Whether Kirby actu-
ally fired the first shot, or whether
his attempt to do so spurred,his
antagonist to lightning quickness,
was long a matter of dispute, in a
flash the room became a place of
deafening echoes. Shouts of protest,
yells of fright the crash of over-

; turning furniture, the stamp of flee-
! ing feet mingled, with the loud ex-

plosion of gunshots—-pandemonium.
Fortunately the troupe of women

who had been here earlier were gonc
and the tent' was by no mean-
crowded. Even so, there were
enough men present to raite a
mighty turmoil Some of them took
shelter behind the bar, others be-
hind the stove and the tables; acme
bolted hcadling for the door; atilt
others hurled themselves bodily
against the canvas walte and ripped
their way Out. t

The duel was over almost as
quickly as it had begun. Sam Kir-
by’s opponent reeled backward And
fetched up against the bar; above
the din his hoarse voice rose:

“He started it! You saw him!
Tried to kill me!”

He waved a smoking pistol-barrel
at the gambler, who had sunk tq his
knees. Even while he was shouting
out his plea for justification Kifbr
slid forward upon his face and The
fingers of his outstretched 'Sand
slowly unloosed themselves from his
gun.

It had been a shocking, a sicken-
ing affair, the effect of it
intensified by reason of its Ui|&-

pectedness, and now, although it
\vas«qv,er, excitement gathered fttjy.
Merfburst forth from their placesAjf
concealment and made for the. optß
air; the structure vomited its'occu-
pants out into the snow.
‘ ’Poleon Doret had been swe*
aside, then borne backward ahead
of that stampede, and at - lenflwl
found himself wedged into a corner.
He heard the victor repeating: “Y«u
saw'him. Tried to kill me!” The-
speaker turned a blanched face aiid
glaring eyes upon those witnesses,
who still remained. “He’s Sams
Kirby. I had to get him or he'd
have got me.” He pressed a hai|d
to his side, then raised it; it Was
smeared with blood. In blank sti*
pefaction the man stared at tlfc
phenomenon.

Doret was the first to reach thftt
, motionless figure sprawled fafe

down upon the floor; it was he
who lifted the gray head and spoßp
Kirby’s name. A swift examination
was enough to make quite sure that’
the old man was beyond all help.]
Outside, curiosity had done its work :
and the human tide was setting -
back into the wrecked sal cop.
When ’Poleon rose with (he body m
his arms he was surrounded by a,
clamorous crowd. Through it he
bore the lomp figure to the cloth- J
covered card-table, and there, among
the scattered emblems of Sam Kit-,
by’s calling, ’Poleon deposited his
burden. By those cards and those
celluloid disks the old g&mbler had
made his living;grim fitness was if£
the fact That they should carpet his!
bier.

When- ’Poleon Doret had forced
bis way by main strength out of the
Gold Belt Saloon, he removed his,
cap and, turning his face to the
wind, he breathed deeply of the!
cool clean air. His brow was moist;
he let the snowflakes fall upon it the
while he shut his eyes and strove to’
think. Engaged thus, he heaf%Lucky Broad adless him.

With the speaker was Kid
Bridges; that they had come hither i
on the run -was plain, for they were ;
panting. F

“What’s this about Kirby ?” Lucky !
gasped.

“We heard he's just
croaked!” the Kid exclaimed.

’Poleon nodded. “I seer, it alii
He had it coniin’ to him,” and wifle 8
a gesture he seemed to brush a hid- '
ecus picture from before his eyes. | 1

“Old Sami Deadf
- Broad, It seemed, was incredulous.' l
'He undertook ,t°*ore his way into ¦
the crowd that was pressing through i
the saloon door, but Doret seize*
him. . \t 1

“Waitl” cried the latter. “Dat
ain't all; dat ain't de worst.”

“Say! Where’s •Letty?” Bridget
inquifed. “Was she with him when
it happened? Does she know—” jj

‘‘Dai’sw’at I'm goin' you,"
lira few words ’Poleon made known
the girl’s condition, how he had hap- j
Wined to encounter her, And how heF
lad been looking far - her fothegf l
when the tragedy enquired. Hfflr

Ipdffbeir.-doßcem. '*

, “Gosh 1 That’s tthjgh!" It wUI
Broad speaking. “Me ’n’ the KifL
had. struck damp ants was on purT

emffdij’t’bdliCTett.WSam—” ***|
- : '-'••• -i

-seem* flke ft was a waste Os ef-
fort to save that outfit*” Bridges
broke in. "Sant dead and Letty dy-
in’—all in this length of-tune I She's
a good Iridt. she’s, goin’ to feel *wfoL
Who’s goin’ to break the news t«
her?"

"I don’ know.” 'Pol&n frowned
m deep perplexity. "Dere’s doctoi
m dere now,” he nodded toward)
the Gold Belt. ‘l’m gm’n’ *to taps

! him to her, but she ntus’ have wo
, man for to <ak’ care of her. Mebbt

i Madame la Comtesse—-
"Why, the Countess is .gone I sh»

left at diyhght. Me Vme Kid art'to follow as soon as we get oui

t skiff fixed.” . •

“Gone?”
“Sure I”
"Sacrel De one decent woman fadisplace. Wall” ’Poleon shrugged

Dose dance-hall gal is got goo)
heart—”

“Hell! They puHed out ahead o
our gang. Best ran his boat!
through the White Horse late ye*
terday and he was off before it vni
light. Iknow, because Phillips toh
me. He’s joined ‘put with ’em—-
blew in early and gbt his war-bag
He left the Countess flat.”

Doret was dumbfounded at ths
news and he yhowed his dismay,.

“But—dere’s no more woptei
here!” he stammered. “Dat ,youtn
lady she’s seeck; she ntus’ be nurse'
By Garl Who’s goin’ do hi eh?”

The three of them were anxious!]
discussing the matter when the)
were joined by the doctor to whop ‘
’Poleon had referred. “I’vedone al
there is to do here,” the physiciat
announced. “Now about Kirby’
daughter. You say she’s delirious?*
The pilot nodded. He'told of Rou
letta’s drenching on the aftemooi
previous and of the state in whicl
he had just found her. “Jove'
Pneumonia, most likely. It sound
serious, and I’m afraid I can’t di
much. You see I'm all ready t;
go, but—of -course I’ll do what
can.”

“Who’s goin’ to nurse lier?” ’Po
Icon demanded for : a seeded time
“Dere ain’t no women in dis place/

The (physician shook his head
“Who indeed It's a wretched sit
uationl If she’s as ill As you seer
to Biink, why, we’ll have to do th
bedt we can, I suppose. She prob
ably won’t last long. Cornel” To
get her he and the French Canadian
hurried away.

CHAPTER XV t

It was afternoon when Luck;
Broad and Kid Bridges cante Ht
,'Poleon’s Doret’6 tent and called it
•towner outside,

“We’re hitchid up and ready b
say ‘gid-'dap,’ but -we came bac 1 to
see how Letys getting along,” 1b
former explained.

'Poleon shook his head doubtfully
his face -was grave. “She’s bar
seeck.”

“Docs she know about old SamF
“She ain’t know riot’in’. She*

frzee altogether. Poor li’l gail, She'
jus’ lak baby. I’m scare’ as hell.” -

The confidence-men stared at ead
other silently; then they stared a
Doret. “What we goin’ to do abou
it?” the Kid inquired, finally.

’Poleon was at a loss for an an
swer; he made no secret of hi
anxiety. “De doctor say she mui
Stay right here—”

“Heres" . -

“He say if she get cold once non
—pouf! She die lak dat! Ptentj
tire, plenty bjanket, medicinf -ever
hoar, dat's all. I'm prayin’ for corn*
-along some woman—any kin’ o!
woman at all—l don’ care if -gho’t
squaw.”
i “There ain’t any Skirts back of us
Best’s outfit was the last to leav> j
Lmderman. There won’t be ton)
snore till after the freeze-up ”

“Bh bien! Den I s’pose I do d'
bes’ I can. She’s -poor seeck /gal fa
beeg, cold countree wit’ no men’s
no .money—”

“No money?” Broad was startled
¦'Why, Sam was ‘fat’! He had >,

bankroll—”
“He lose five t’ousan’ dollar 1 ploy

m’ card las’ night. Less ’n eight)
dollar’ dey lef him. Eighty dollar
an’—dts." From the packet of hi»
mackinaw ’Poleon drew Kirby’s reVolvCr, that famous single-action six.
shooter, the elaborate ivory grip oi
which was notched in several places
Broad and his partner eyed thi
weapon with intense interest

Bridges was even more deeply im.
pressed by the announcement ol
Ktfhy’s losses than was Tiis partner

of3*} ,™us ‘ ° foeen easy pickin’
§TU 1f,tt2!ke ,<hat. He was a ganiWftf,
fool when he w#s right, but I s’pos.
he coutdn t think Os nothin’ exceptdfrdsh meat for Agnes. Letty had
him tagged proper and I bet she'd
pi saved him If she 'hadn’t of .gone

chance?" I** 1** T) ’yoll
' thi,ik sh(i’s

“For get wdl?” Tqleon shrugged 1bis wide shoulders. “De doctor *9b
H's goin’ be hard pull. He's goin*
Way so long he can, den—wal. meb-
be Wer doctor come along. 1 hope
to "

' y T >>
VJf She does win out, then wtat?”
Broad inquired
*.‘Poleon considered the question.
*1 *W I tak’ her bade to Dyea

(y; Ahere was a peculiar hostile
in hi, small, mfortes,

* lEb/" Etorat -•

...
‘

. . ) i ~ i, i.f

i DINNER STORIES

I Mrs. Buy-on-time: “H*W much is
this hstT’

I Clerk: “It’sflO cash.”
[ Mrs. B.: “And how much by in-

f Btallments?”
[ Clerk : “It’s sls—sl® down and $1

! a week for five weeks.”

Goofus: “I see they ‘have Bdelqr
Fords advertised today three for a
quarter.”

. Stingo: “Very likely, but the up-
, keep makes them cost ,a let in them ¦ end.” . V. - ||

[_ “I suiipose you think 1 have a great
j many kicks,” said the grumpy guest*

, “Not at all,” replied the hotel
j jrierk. ‘1 know .ptftfty J 4 W<fts.
, you've never tlsought of.”

J Mr: “Je>ry, haven’t I told you nev-
er to play with that tough. Tommy

, Jones 7"
, Jerry: '“But we wasn’t plain’, ma

, we was , fightin’.”

I John had taken Tier riding in his
auto, and juijt as he kissed her a

; tire blew out.
ij “Ooh,-Jack, dear." she said. "Bow;

I iucky that we didn't st*y home.
| Father is such a light sleetier.”

* A t.ramcar was going up a steep

i grade when fjie inspector boarded it.,
i ’He asked the conductor, “WhkWwtrold!

you do if the car should run back?”
The conductor hesitated, then said,

I would immediately change the des-
tination sign on the car.”

’ V>.rf. jjJ
Sharp (leaving seashore hotel);.

: ‘‘You’ve left something out of ttiis
bill. Ml. Grabb." ¦ o 'J , . !

landlord: “Indeed! What?"
Sharp:' “You haven't (charged us

for last week’s (fine weather.”

“Have you read the latest novel?”
. “I don't know hbw to answer,”

said Miss Cayenne. “If I say ‘no’
you'll think I’m behind the times and
if I say 'yes' you’ll think I have

. wrteebcd fjifde.”
:—: i

.An Crier Stranger,
twdip had/ slipped in a few

, minutes late?to’* funeral was ohAdtisl.
ly nervous during the minister's eulogy
of the departed. Finally, turning to
a neighbor, lie whispered:

“Hey, fs (liis George Q. Billings'
funeral?"

“Certainly. Why?”
“'Veil, that follow the .preacher's

talking about wasn't Hillings."

Wis
COUGH mw
om®L

Persistent coughs and colds lead to
serious trouble. You can Stop them
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified
creosote that is pleasant to take. Creo-
anulsion is a new medical discovery
With two-fold action; it sodthee /and
heals the inflamed membranes and in-
hibits germ growth.
* Os all known drugs, creosote is reo
ognixed by high medical authorities as
one of the greatest healing agencies for
persistent coughs and colds’sod other
forms of throat .troubles. Creomulsion
contains, in addition to creosote, othei
healing elements which sokthe and heal
the infected membranes and atop the
irritation and inflammation, while the
creosote goes on to the stomach, is ab-
sorbed into"the Wood* attacks the Mat
of the trouble and Checks the growth
of foe germs.

Creomulsion is-guaranteed Mtisfac-
lory in foe Ireaßnent of persistent
coughs and colds, bronchial asthma,
bronchitis and other forms of respira-
tory diseases, and is excellent for
ing up' foe system after coMs or flu,

i Money refunded ifany cough orcold i*
laot relieved After taking acfoffling to
directions. Ask your druggist Creo.
tßulsicm Company. Atlanta, ‘Go. <adv.)

¦\ ; >

reed Spartan
Feeds For Best ]

Results
>

Spartan Dairy Feed makes
cows-give mdre itlilk.

Spartan Laying Mash makes
Hens Lay and Pay. «

Peed the Best—Forget the Rest

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street
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The October Victor Records Are
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5 19738—8 y the Light of the Stars, with Mandola and Guitar
B Jim Miner-Cberlie FsrreU

: The King Isn’t Kink Any More, with Mandola and Guitar
5 Jim Miller-Charlie Farrell

,JS 19757—0 b Say, Can I See You Tonight Billy Murray
'O , Ukulele Baby, with mandola and Guitar.*

iO 1 ' t 'A "

Jim SBller-Charile jfhtrrell-r/,

O 19739—1 Married the Bootlegger's Daughter, with piano ..Frank Crumit
6 v How's Your Folks and My Folks, with paino

/ The Happiness Boys
ID 19744 —The Farmer Took Another Load Away! Hay! Hay!, with

1 * mandolin and guitar Jim Miller-Charlie Farrell
I-ittle Lindy Lou, with violin, guitar and ukulele—Wendel Hall

, 19747 —When tl» Work’s All Done This Fall, with gultar.
» - Carl T. Sprague t

Bad Companions (cowboy ballad) with guitar ]
, ' Carl T. Sprague

'

1 19748—Dear Old Back Yard Days', with piano Bill Murray-Ed. Srnalle Ja:i 1 It’s Just That Feeling For Home, with piano >. . ST*
S'!

*

Billy-Murray-Ed Smalic a
1 i 14749—Sweet Little Jsot'>cr of Mine • Henry Burr 8

Down Deep in &o Irishman’s Heart 1 Sterling Trio g
DANCK RECORDS 8

19753—1 Mias My Swiss—-Fox Trot, with vocal refrain1/Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 8
The Kinky Kids Parade—Fox trot, with vocal re&hin.

„.
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra O

19737—What a World Thia Would Be—Fox typt, (from George White’a X“Scandals”) ——.—rJ Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra X
She’s Got ’Em—Fox Trout Fred Hamm and His Orchestra 8

19745—Yes, Sir! That’s My Baby—Fox Trot( with vocal refrain) N 8
Coon-Senders Original Nigbtbawk Orchestra R

Wait* . j_ Jack Shilkret’s Orchestra fi
19746—Fooling—FogJTrot

... ..Meyer Davis’ Le Paradis Band O
Are Lou Sorry?—Fox Trot Don Bestor and His Orchestra 8

19750—Everything is Hotsy-Totey Now—Fox Trot with vocal re- !|
frain Coon-Sapders Original Nighthawk Orchestra /That 8 All There Is —Fox-Trot, with vocal refrain :

._ .
Coon-Shedcrs Original Nighthawk Orchestra J19751—Summer Nights—Fox Tret Don Bestor and file Orchestra

'

Charleston Baby of Mine—Fox Trot ..Don Bestor and Orch , ,
19752-Funny-WMtx -------i- Jack Shilkret’s Orchestra *Crqon a Little Lullaby—Fox Trot, with vocal refrnin ____

; 1
„ _

' International Novelty Orchestra. O
197u4—Hong Kong Dream Girl—Fox Trot with vqcsl refrain , - .8

Cohn-Sanders Original Nighthawk Orchestra o
Who Wouldn't Love You—Foi Trot, with vocal refrain

„„„
„ /. • Cpon-Sanders Original Nighthawk Orchestra 9

1
19756—The Ptomehade Walk—Fox Trot (from Artists and Models”) 8

„

~,
' Jdhnny Hamp'g Kentucky Sevinaders *

Cecilia—Fox Tret with vocal refrain x
Johnny Hamp's Kentucky Serenade** *

BELL-HAKRIS FURNITURE CO. I
X!:: ; f
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JTB Don’t be uncomfortable
Uin cold weather. Take LH
VS yoyr heat with you. IhcNH
LJJ3 electrical heater illusHH

trated is economical iujRTD
'L9 price and upkeep. butSH

will iirjplncc a wealth of fc M
heat where you pniit it.SHi

CJ Those who travel shouldX|L»
sec us.

“Fixtures el Character” LkS,
mm w. i. hetmcox u
L 3 W. Depot St, Phone l«»,H

vsf ' /

11 Better Service

Realizing it fs our duty 8
I to render better service, •

i | we have aSded the latest j
models ambulance to our

| equipment wty'ch is at !
.... ...... ,1. ... I — I. 11 1

- ¦ ¦ ¦

Genuine Buick
/ ¦ -

PARTS

Carried inStock at
‘

all times
\ ¦, !

i

STANDARD
BUK9CCO.

Opposite

City IFijP

Department /:
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PLUMBING ,

'

to Your Home
Modem Plumbing will do -

As much or more than any oth-
er one thing toward making
your home a cfonfortiftfle and
Convenient place in which tc|
live. It costs you nothing tci
get our cost estimhte. ’

_
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